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Progressive courses are finding on course 

sales of food and beverage produce significant 

revenue. Offer high margin items like cigars and 

golf balls and, well, applying some retail 101 to 

the equation makes a lot of ROI sense. Club Car’s®

food and beverage solutions are designed 

to attractively display multiple items and spark 

impulse buying. All stock rides securely and safely 

in sturdy compartments aboard a dependable 

Club Car Turf Utility vehicle. Good service is 

good business. Cha-ching.

Develop a

  increased revenue.
taste for



Food Warmer Beverage Container Air pot

Cash Drawer

The ultimate merchandising vehicle— scaled to retail a 

variety of food and beverages, as well as high-margin items 

like cigars, balls and accessories. When you want to dial up 

the on course revenue, Café Express Deluxe is the answer.

  Power over hills with a 13 horsepower gasoline engine 

  NSF rating and ISO 9001 compliance certification

  Attractive, durable canopy in five standard colors; 
custom colors available

  High-impact acrylic windshield

  Electric lift for easy maintenance access

  Common-key locks on all doors and bins

  3.3 cubic feet of consumable ice storage

   16.5 cubic feet of cold storage space with in-wall 
foam insulation

Looking for more revenue and profits in a smartly-designed 

package? Look to Café Express with its well-laid-out display 

that encourages impulse buying. Insulated compartments 

are easy to load and keep drinks cold while all your food 

stock rides safely and securely.

  Conquer hills fully loaded with an 11.5 horsepower 
gasoline engine 

  Blown-in foam insulation provides superior insulation 
value and longer ice life

  Reliable 4-wheel, mechanical drum brakes

  Cold storage shelf for temperature sensitive items like 
sandwiches and candy bars

  Consumable ice bins on both sides of the car

   Locking latches with common-key doors and bins

   High-impact acrylic windshield

Hot Box Humidor

CAFÉ EXPRESS DELUXE ACCESSORIES
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SPECIFICATIONS

  Choice of 351 cc gasoline 11.5 hp engine or Club Car's 
exclusive IQ System™ 48-volt electric motor

  800 lb (363.2 kg) Total Vehicle Capacity
 9.1 ft3 (0.3 m3) Cargo Box carries 300 lb (136.1 kg)
  Radio/Beverage Holder
  Differential Guard
 Heavy Duty Front Bumper
 Battery warning light standard
 Rustproof Aircraft Grade Aluminum Frame, 

Chassis & Cargo Box
 Self-adjusting, maintenance-free rack & pinion 

steering for easy handling
 Premium tread tires
 Heavy duty unitized powertrain

 Choice of 351 cc gasoline 11.5 hp engine or Club Car's   
 exclusive IQ Plus System™ 48-volt electric motor
 1,200 lbs (544.8 kg) total vehicle capacity
 15.3 ft3 (0.4 m3) Cargo Box carries 800 lb (363.2 kg)
 Headlights
  Radio/Beverage Holder
  Differential Guard
  Heavy Duty Front Bumper
  Battery warning light standard
 Rustproof Aircraft Grade Aluminum Frame, 

 Chassis & Cargo Box
 Self-adjusting, maintenance-free rack & pinion 

 steering for easy handling
 Premium tread tires
 Heavy duty unitized powertrain

TURF 1 with PRC TURF 2 with PRC CAFÉ EXPRESS DELUXE CAFÉ EXPRESS TURF 1 with PRC unit TURF 2 with PRC unit

ENGINE
Kawasaki® 4-cycle, OHV, 400 cc, single cylinder,
air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, spin-on oil filter

Kawasaki 4-cycle, OHV, 351 cc, single cylinder, 
air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, spin-on oil filter

Kawasaki 4-cycle, OHV, 351 cc, single cylinder,
air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, spin-on oil filter*

Kawasaki 4-cycle, OHV, 351 cc, single cylinder,
air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, spin-on oil filter*

HORSEPOWER 13 hp (9.7 kw) @ 3,600 rpm** 11.5 hp (8.6 kw) @ 3,600 rpm** 11.5 hp (8.6 kw) @ 3,600 rpm** 11.5 hp (8.6 kw) @ 3,600 rpm**

GOVERNOR
Automatic ground-speed sensing, 
internally geared-in unitized transaxle

Automatic ground-speed sensing, internally geared-in 
unitized transaxle

Automatic ground-speed sensing,
internally geared-in unitized transaxle

Automatic ground-speed sensing,
internally geared-in unitized transaxle

GOVERNED RPM 2,800 ± 30 3,050 ± 30 3,050 ± 30 3,170 ± 30

IGNITION Electronic with electronic RPM limiter Electronic with electronic RPM limiter Electronic with electronic RPM limiter Electronic with electronic RPM limiter

DRIVE UNIT
Unitized transaxle, fully synchronized forward/reverse 
with neutral: 14.9:1 forward, 20.5:1 reverse; reduced 
speed reverse

Unitized transaxle, helical gears, 11.8:1 forward, 
17.1:1 reverse

Unitized transaxle, helical gears, 11.8:1 forward, 
17.1:1 reverse

Unitized transaxle, helical gears, 11.8:1 forward, 
17.1:1 reverse

BATTERIES 12-volt 12-volt 12-volt 12-volt

KEY- OR PEDAL-START Key Key Pedal Pedal

STEERING Self-adjusting rack & pinion Self-adjusting rack & pinion Self-adjusting rack & pinion Self-adjusting rack & pinion

FRONT SUSPENSION Independent A-arms with coil-over shocks Independent leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks Independent leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks Independent leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

REAR SUSPENSION Multi-leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks Multi-leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks Multi-leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks Multi-leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

BRAKES 4-wheel, hydraulic 4-wheel, mechanical drum Self-adjusting, rear-wheel, mechanical drum 4-wheel, mechanical drum

PARK BRAKE Hand-operated, mechanical rear Foot-operated, multi-lock Foot-operated, multi-lock Foot-operated, multi-lock

FRAME/CHASSIS Aluminum I-Beam Aluminum I-Beam Aluminum I-Beam Aluminum I-Beam

BODY (FRONT/REAR) ABS/DR acrylic cap/All aluminum ArmorFlexTM TPO/All aluminum ArmorFlex TPO/All aluminum ArmorFlex TPO/All aluminum

LIGHT PACKAGE Standard Optional Optional Headlights standard

TRAILER HITCH Standard (front receiver) Standard Standard Standard

FRONT TIRES 205/65-10, 6-ply 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, premium tread 18 x 8.5-8, 4-ply rated, premium tread 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, premium tread

REAR TIRES 205/65-10, 6-ply 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, premium tread 18 x 8.5-8, 4-ply rated, premium tread 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, extra-traction tread

INSTRUMENTATION
Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, low-oil 
warning light

Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, low-oil warning 
light, reverse warning indicator

Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, low-oil warning 
light

Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, low-oil warning 
light

BED LOAD SIZE 
(CARGO BED INSIDE 

DIMENSIONS)
N/A N/A 37.6 x 45.1 x 9.3 in (9.1 ft3) (95.5 x 114.6 x 23.6 cm)

48.8 x 49.8 x 10.9 in (15.3 ft3) 
(124 x 126.5 x 27.7 cm) 

BED LOAD HEIGHT N/A N/A 27.5 in (69.9 cm) 27.5 in (69.9 cm)

TOTAL VEHICLE 
CAPACITY

1,300 lb (589.7 kg) 1,200 lb (544.3 kg) 800 lb (362.9 kg) 1200 lb (544.3 kg)

OVERALL LxWxH 144 x 54 x 72 in (365.8 x 137.2 x 182.9 cm) 111 x 50 x 72 in (281.9 x 127 x 182.9 cm) 103.5 x 48 x 48 in (262.9 x 121.9 x 121.9 cm) 111 x 50 x 48 in (281.9 x 127 x 121.9 cm)

WHEELBASE 101 in (256.5 cm) 77.5 in (196.9 cm) 65.5 in (166.4 cm) 77.5 in (196.9 cm)

DIFFERENTIAL 
GROUND CLEARANCE

6.6 in (16.8 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 6.4 gallons (24.2 L) 5.1 gallons (19.2 L) 5.1 gallons (19.2 L) 5.1 gallons (19.2 L)

TREAD (FRONT/REAR) 43 in (109.2 cm)/44.5 in (113 cm) 34.5 in (87.6 cm)/38.5 in (97.8 cm) 34.5 in (87.6 cm)/38.5 in (97.8 cm) 34.5 in (87.6 cm)/38.5 in (97.8 cm)

DRY WEIGHT 
(LESS BATTERIES) 1,474 lb (668.6 kg) 1,134 lb (514.4 kg) 658 lb (298.5 kg) 724 lb (328.7 kg)

FORWARD SPEED Up to 12 mph (19.3 kph) Up to 14 mph (22.5 kph) Up to 15 mph (24.1 kph) Up to 16 mph (25.7 kph)

CURB CLEARANCE 
CIRCLE 380 in (965.2 cm) dia. 296 in (751.8 cm) dia. 210 in (533.4 cm) dia. 248.4 in (630.9 cm) dia.

TURNING RADIUS 186 in (472.4 cm) 120 in (304.8 cm) 100.8 in (256 cm) 120 in (304.8 cm)

INTERSECTING AISLE 120 in (304.8 cm) 77 in (195.6 cm) 72 in (182.9 cm) 77 in (195.6 cm)

VEHICLE WARRANTY 2-year, limited 2-year, limited 2-year, limited 2-year, limited

URF 1 with PRC TURF 2 with PRC

*  Portable Refreshment Center unit not recommended for use with Turf 1 and Turf 2 electric models.
**  Exceeds SAE J1940 performance standards.

There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, Inc. The company reserves the right to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and  
manufactured for off-road use only. They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles or to FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on public streets, roads or highways.

A multi-tasking machine that can out-maneuver anything 

else in its class, the Carryall Turf 1 is up to any light-duty 

job you throw at it. Choose a gas engine or electric with 

Club Car’s® exclusive IQ System™; either way, you have 

an energetic partner built for the long haul. Add a 

Portable Refreshment Center to the Turf 1 to make 

it even more versatile.

When you want maneuverability with a little added 

muscle, the Carryall Turf 2 is your go-to guy. This economical 

yeoman is available in gas engine or electric with the 

IQ Plus System™, and can handle a variety of maintenance 

tasks, shouldering a full 1,200 pounds of vehicle capacity. 

So when it comes to food and beverages, the Turf 2 

with a portable refreshment center can really pack a load.



Ingersoll Rand is a global diversified firm providing products, services and solutions to 
enhance the quality and comfort of air in homes and buildings, transport and protect 
food and perishables, secure homes and commercial properties, and increase industrial 
productivity and efficiency. Driven by a 100-year-old tradition of technological innovation, 
we enable our customers to create progress and a positive impact in their world.

Please note vehicles contained throughout the brochure may be shown with additional accessories.   


